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One day a troll made a gate. He used some tools.  He 
nailed some boards. He made the gate wide. 

“My gate,” says the troll. “Ho, ho. ho! The gate to my 
field.” He’s a greedy troll. 
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A wide stream flows beside three trees, near the gate.  
“See my stream,” says the greedy troll. “See my trees.  
And, there’s my fine field.”  He hides behind the gate and 
waits. 

 
Soon a gray mule sees the gate. 
“A new gate,” says the mule.  The mule sees the 

three trees beside the stream. “Green leaves,” says the 
mule.  “I’ll use the gate and eat the green leaves from the 
tree.”  He tries the gate. 

“Ho, ho, ho!” says the troll. “Who uses my gate? 
The mule nearly goes wild, he’s so frightened. 

“What?” says the mule. “Who’s there?” 
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I say, who uses my gate?” says the Troll. 
“I do,” says the mule. “I, a gray mule.” 
“By my nine teeth,” says the troll, “you’ll be my meal.” 
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“Your what?” says the mule. 
“My meal,” says the troll. “I’ll eat fried mule.” The 

troll’s teeth shine. 
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“By my gray tail,” says the mule, “I’ll leave.” The mule 
flees in fear. He goes a mile before he breathes a sigh of 
relief. 

 
The mule slows when he sees three goats. He sees a 

tiny goat, a wise goat, and a bold goat. 
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“What makes you go so?” says the tiny goat to the 
mule. 

“A troll,” says the mule. 
“A troll?” says the wise goat. “Truly a troll?” 
“Yes,” says the mule, “a mean and greedy troll.  He 

stays behind a gate.” 
“A gate?” says the bold goat. 
“Yes,” says the mule, “a gate near a field, three trees, 

and a wide stream.”  And the mule goes right by. 
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“I’ve seen no gate,” says the tiny goat. 
“And I’ve seen no field,” says the wise goat. 
“And I’ve seen no trees or stream,” says the bold 

goat. 
“Maybe the mule dreamed the troll,” says the wise 

goat. And the three goats stroll away slowly. 
 
Near noon, the tiny goat sees the gate. “Oh, my!” 

says the tiny goat.  She sees the three trees and the green 
leaves.  “Those leaves seem tasty,” says the tiny goat.  
She tries the gate. 
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“Ho, ho, ho! says the troll. “Who uses my gate?” 
“I do,” says the goat. “I, a tiny goat.” 
“By my nine teeth, you’ll be my meal,” says the troll. 
“Your what?” says the tiny goat. 
“My meal,” says the greedy troll. “You’ll be my meat 

loaf. I mean, my goat loaf. Ho, ho, ho!”  The troll’s teeth 
shine. 
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“Oh, oh, oh!” says the tiny goat. “Wait,” she says to 

the troll.  “By my two ears, I’m only a tiny goat.  Soon you’ll 
see a wise goat.  She grew more.  She’ll be a fine meal.” 

“You lie,” says the troll. 
“No, I don’t” says the tiny goat. “Wait and see.” 
 
“Go to the field,” says the troll. 
The tiny goat uses the gate and goes to the field.  She 

eats green leaves from the trees. 
And the troll hides behind the gate. 
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Soon the wise goat sees the gate, the field, and the 
three trees.  She sees the tiny goat by the trees. 

 
“I’ll go eat those leaves too,” says the wise goat.  She 

tries the gate. 
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“Ho, ho, ho!” says the troll. “Who uses my gate?” 
“I do,” says the goat. “I, a wise goat.” 
“By my nine teeth, you’ll be my meal,” says the troll. 
“Your what?” says the wise goat. 
“My meal,” says the greedy troll. “You’ll be my goat 

stew. Ho, ho, ho!”  The troll’s teeth shine. 
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“Oh, oh, oh!” says the wise goat. “Wait,” she says to 

the troll.  “By my four feet, I’m only a fair-size goat.  Soon 
you’ll see a bold goat. He grew more. He’ll be a fine meal.” 

“You lie,” says the troll. 
“No, I say the truth,” says the wise goat. “Wait and 

see.” 
 
“Go to the field,” says the troll. 
The wise goat uses the gate and goes to the field. 

She goes near the tiny goat. They both eat green leaves. 
And the troll hides behind the gate. 
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Soon the bold goat sees the gate, the field, and the 
three trees. He sees the tiny goat and the wise goat by the 
trees. 

 
“I’ll go eat some of those leaves,” says the bold goat.  

He tries the gate. 
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“Ho, ho, ho!” says the troll. “Who uses my gate?” 
“I do,” says the goat. “I, a bold goat.” 
“By my nine teeth, you’ll be my meal,” says the goat. 
“Your what?” says the bold goat. 
“My meal,” says the greedy troll.  “You’ll be my roast 

goat. Ho, ho, ho!”  The troll’s teeth shine. 
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“No, no, no!” says the bold goat. “By my gray beard, 
I’m a bold goat! I’ll show you what I’ll do.”  The bold goat 
goes for the troll. He aims low. 

The troll flies high over the gate. 
 
The troll sails low over the trees.  He dives beneath 

the stream and floats away. The troll’s nine teeth shine 
between the waves. 

The wise goat sees the troll way below. “My, my, my!” 
she says.  “Greed does lead to a low life.” 
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And the three goats eat green leaves. 
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THE THREE GOATS 
AND THE TROLL 

Adapted from “The Three Billy Goats Gruff,” 

a Norwegian folk tale 

Book 15 to follow Lesson 22 

by Palmer W. Pinney 

 
One day a troll made a gate. He used some 

tools.  He nailed some boards. He made the gate 
wide. 

“My gate,” says the troll. “Ho, ho. ho! The gate 
to my field.” He’s a greedy troll. 
 

A wide stream flows beside three trees, near the 
gate.  “See my stream,” says the greedy troll. “See 
my trees.  And, there’s my fine field.”  He hides 
behind the gate and waits. 

 
Soon a gray mule sees the gate. 
“A new gate,” says the mule.  The mule sees the 

three trees beside the stream. “Green leaves,” says 
the mule.  “I’ll use the gate and eat the green leaves 
from the tree.”  He tries the gate. 

“Ho, ho, ho!” says the troll. “Who uses my gate? 
The mule nearly goes wild, he’s so frightened. 

“What,” says the mule. “Who’s there?” 
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I say, who uses my gate?” says the Troll. 
“I do,” says the mule. “I, a gray mule.” 
“By my nine teeth,” says the troll, “you’ll be my 

meal.” 
 
“Your what?” says the mule. 
“My meal,” says the troll. “I’ll eat fried mule.” The 

troll’s teeth shine. 
 
“By my gray tail,” says the mule, “I’ll leave.” The 

mule flees in fear. He goes a mile before he 
breathes a sigh of relief. 

 
The mule slows when he sees three goats. He 

sees a tiny goat, a wise goat, and a bold goat. 
 

“What makes you go so?” says the tiny goat to 
the mule. 

“A troll,” says the mule. 
“A troll?” says the wise goat. “Truly a troll?” 
“Yes,” says the mule, “a mean and greedy troll. 

He stays behind a gate.” 
“A gate?” says the bold goat. 
“Yes,” says the mule, “a gate near a field, three 

trees, and a wide stream.”  And the mule goes right 
by. 
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“I’ve seen no gate,” says the tiny goat. 
“And I’ve seen no field,” says the wise goat. 
“And I’ve seen no trees or stream,” says the bold 

goat. 
“Maybe the mule dreamed the troll,” says the 

wise goat. And the three goats stroll away slowly. 
 
Near noon, the tiny goat sees the gate. “Oh, 

my!” says the tiny goat.  She sees the three trees 
and the green leaves.  “Those leaves seem tasty,” 
says the tiny goat.  She tries the gate. 
 

“Ho, ho, ho! says the troll. “Who uses my gate?” 
“I do,” says the goat. “I, a tiny goat.” 
“By my nine teeth, you’ll be my meal,” says the 

troll. 
“Your what?” says the tiny goat. 
“My meal,” says the greedy troll. “You’ll be my 

meat loaf. I mean, my goat loaf. Ho, ho, ho!”  The 
troll’s teeth shine. 
 

“Oh, oh, oh!” says the tiny goat. “Wait,” she says 
to the troll.  “By my two ears, I’m only a tiny goat. 
Soon you’ll see a wise goat.  She grew more.  She’ll 
be a fine meal.” 

“You lie,” says the troll. 
“No, I don’t” says the tiny goat. “Wait and see.” 
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“Go to the field,” says the troll. 
The tiny goat uses the gate and goes to the 

field.  She eats green leaves from the trees. 
And the troll hides behind the gate. 

 
Soon the wise goat sees the gate, the field, and 

the three trees.  She sees the tiny goat by the trees. 
 
“I’ll go eat those leaves too,” says the wise goat. 

She tries the gate. 
 

“Ho, ho, ho!” says the troll. “Who uses my 
gate?” 

“I do,” says the goat. “I, a wise goat.” 
“By my nine teeth, you’ll be my meal,” says the 

troll. 
“Your what?” says the wise goat. 
“My meal,” says the greedy troll. “You’ll be my 

goat stew. Ho, ho, ho!”  The troll’s teeth shine. 
 

“Oh, oh, oh!” says the wise goat. “Wait,” she 
says to the troll.  “By my four feet, I’m only a fair-size 
goat.  Soon you’ll see a bold goat. He grew more. 
He’ll be a fine meal.” 

“You lie,” says the troll. 
“No, I say the truth,” says the wise goat. “Wait 

and see.” 
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“Go to the field,” says the troll. 
The wise goat uses the gate and goes to the 

field. She goes near the tiny goat. They both eat 
green leaves. 

And the troll hides behind the gate. 
 

Soon the bold goat sees the gate, the field, and 
the three trees. He sees the tiny goat and the wise 
goat by the trees. 

 
“I’ll go eat some of those leaves,” says the bold 

goat.  He tries the gate. 
 

“Ho, ho, ho!” says the troll. “Who uses my gate?” 
“I do,” says the goat. “I, a bold goat.” 
“By my nine teeth, you’ll be my meal,” says the 

goat. 
“Your what?” says the bold goat. 
“My meal,” says the greedy troll.  “You’ll be my 

roast goat. Ho, ho, ho!”  The troll’s teeth shine. 
 

“No, no, no!” says the bold goat. “By my gray 
beard, I’m a bold goat! I’ll show you what I’ll do.”  
The bold goat goes for the troll. He aims low. 

The troll flies high over the gate. 
 
The troll sails low over the trees.  He dives 

beneath the stream and floats away. The troll’s nine 
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teeth shine between the waves. 
The wise goat sees the troll way below. “My, my, 

my!” she says. “Greed does lead to a low life.” 
 

And the three goats eat green leaves. 
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Sounds introduced between Les. 10 – 22 
 

  

 

 

 

  
 
 
 


